TERM 2

WEEK 7

MONDAY 10TH JUNE

THE YEAR 4 TIMES
-

|

KEEPING YOU UP TO DATE

IMPORTANT DATES
Wed 12th June - St Joe’s Got
Talent from 2pm
Fri 14th June- Cross Country
Event East Manji Primary
Wed 19th June - Year 4 Class
Mass
Sun 23rd June - First Holy
Communion 10:30am
Tues 2nd July - Reports go home

WE RE KICKING GOALS THIS TERM
'

Dear Parents,
The students have started off this term with great enthusiasm,
which is lucky because it is such a busy term. We've settled in very
well, and have done a lot of learning over the past 6 weeks. We
can't wait for the next 4 weeks full of fun and lots of learning.
English We have just completed our final poem for our poem portfolios. Next
we are moving on to writing research reports. We will be presenting our
research in the form of a speech. This will be our early practice for the
TREE talks.
Art In Art we will be continuing to explore the use of line, colour and
shapes within a piece of art.
Health In Health, we have been exploring the different ways we can help
ourselves remain safe. We are now learning about drugs like caffeine
and medicine, and how these are used and how to be safe using them.

Maths In Maths, we are covering several different
concepts, explained below:
WRITTEN SUBTRACTION STRATEGIES Explore and choose appropriate written
subtraction strategies such as the split strategy
and vertical subtraction to solve subtraction
problems.
ANGLES
Explore common angle types and describe them
in relation to a right angle.
AREA
Estimate, measure and compare areas using
square centimetres and square metres.
NUMBER PATTERNS
Explore, complete and identify rules for number
patterns and identify multiples of given numbers.
Digital Technologies Through digital technologies we have been
learning about different peripheral devices. We
are going to use this to lead into looking at the
instructions computers receive to make them
perform an action. We will create our own code
sequences.
If you would like to contact me about anything
please feel free:
teagan.dallimore@cewa.edu.au

History In History, we will be continuing to look at
different explorers, and researching information
about their lives.
Homework Please continue to monitor your child's
homework, and encourage these homework
booklets to be returned on Friday's.
Assessment Books Please return these once you have had a look
through your child's assessments.
Religious Education For the rest of the term we will be learning ways
in which we can live like Jesus did to become
closer to God. We will also be continuing learning
about the Eucharist in the lead up to First Holy
Communion.

